Lee vs. Trump: $ 710 Million Dollar Fee Increase
Lame Duck PTO Director Michelle K. Lee’s issuance of a Federal Register
notice proposing a $ 710 million dollar PTO fee increase runs squarely,
head on, into the position taken by the Republican Congressional
leadership that may block her action.
The following information has been obtained from a highly reliable source
with knowledge of the inner workings of the Federal Government:
Trump Rulemaking “Moratorium”; House Letter to Agency Heads: On
November 8, 2016, Donald Trump was elected President. The Presidentelect’s website promises to issue a "moratorium on new agency regulations
that are not compelled by Congress or public safety.” Likewise, on
November 15, 2016, the House Republican leadership (led by Majority
Leader Kevin McCarthy) sent a letter to all agency heads warning them
against “finalizing pending rules or regulations in the [Obama]
Administration’s last days.” The House leadership letter is attached.
version of this note.
Lee Fee Hike, “Economically Significant": On October 3, 2016, USPTO
Director Lee published in the attached Federal Register notice of proposed
rulemaking to increase patent fees by $710 million over the next five years.
Because the public cost of this rule exceeds $100 million annually, the
USPTO acknowledges that the rule is economically “significant” under
Executive Order 12866, triggering additional regulatory scrutiny. Public
comments on the proposed rule are due December 2, 2016. Once
comments are received, the AIA requires that the final fees be published for
45 days before the fees become effective.
What Will Lee Do?: Director Lee can avoid the Trump “moratorium” on
pending regulations if the USPTO publishes the final fees by December 6,
2017 (45 days before Donald Trump takes office on January 20, 2017).
But, rushing the rules forward in this manner would allow the USPTO just
two business days to consider public comments (hardly adequate for rules
deemed “significant”) and would directly contravene the House
Republicans’ warning against precisely this kind of “midnight” rulemaking.
Regards,
Hal

